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4 SULZER CASE TO

: START TOMORROW

55

Assemblymen Are Not Anx-
ious to Be Present State

Stops Pay
j
' WIFE WILL TESTIFY

Mrs. Sulzer Will Tell Her
Story of Stock Transac-- !

tions on Wall Street.

B( Albany N Y.. Sept. 17 Acting;

Governor Ghnn and legislator lead- -

ere were none too hopeful today that
a sufficient numher of assembly mn
would be present tonight when the
state legislature 16 to reconvene to
put through the financial program,

ft The state faces a er serious fintin--

cial embarrassment unless the reve-

nue bills and appropriations for bond
interest are passedr Many of the present assemblymen

Iki were unsuccessful in obtaining noml
nations as candidates for

M and the unusual drain on their iri-t- t

vate resources, owing to repeated
to Albany since the extra ses-- t

slon convened, has put them in no
amiable frame of mind toward incur-
ring further personal expense Their
salaries ceased with the adjournment
of th regular session and under the- law thr-- are allowed mileage for only

H one trip to Albany to attend the ex-i- t

traordlnarv session
In (hp senate where the Sulzer Im-- l

peachmcm trial will be staged, the
; H leaders expect pracricallj a full at-!-

tendance Fach senator will be called
idlj nn tomorrow to qunllf as a member

of the Impeachment court and for this
service he will draw a Btlpend vari-E- l

oush estimated at from ?10 to $50
i! 1 ci day.
iqs Woman Will Testify.

The right 0f certain senators, who
f, as members of the Prawley investl- -

sj I gating committee, uncovered the ei- -

dence upon which the impeachment j

IbH p charges against Governor Sulzer were (

based, to sit as members of the court
odi of impeachment will be one of the
: first quecilons to be raised by coun-

sel for ihe accused executive when .

the trial begins tomorrow. These
senator are James .( Frawley of l

New York; Samuel J Ramsperger of i

;4 Buffalo FolLx J. Sanner of Brook- - i

j. ), lvn Democrats, and Elon R. Brown
jt, of Waterloo n, Republican

Scores of witnesses will be called
for both sides during the trial, estl- - t
r n t c - as t.. tbp length of which vary

Wt I irom one to two months. (

Mrs Sulzer will be one of the most i

important witnesses for the defense,
according to the governors friends, t

l Shn ha. been going oer evidence In
the case with her husband at the ex-

ecutive mansion since her recovery
f from the nerou6 breakdown follow

3 t ing her alleged admission that she
I was responsible for some of the Wall

street tiunsactlon6 attributed to her
husband

The public will tx admitted to the
galleries until all seats are filled.

JfiH w hen the doors will be barred against
lnrther admissions

..J New York. Sept 17 The Impeach- -

merit of Governor Sulzer and his fight
UM for direct primary reform played an

important part in yesterda s Demo
cratic primaries in New York state

iiH The governor s friends maintained
LV that thL"-- were responsible for

kgiff defeats the regular Democratic or- -

I ganization suffered in seeral locali- -

,VM In Buffalo and Rochester, the lar-ges- t

cities outside of New York, the
regular Democratic organizations

- j which lined up with Tammany hall In
the Sulzer Impeachment fight were

--"l badly heaten In Albany count for
raer State Committeeman McCabe.
clerk of the senate, a firm Tammany

ml adherent, came so near defeat that
, the party leadership may remain In

iff doubt until 'ho official count
In New York City, the Sulzer issue

was not apparent. Only one of the
Democratic district leaders was un--

ftfl horsed and this contest was purelv lo

IsT cal
Sulzcr's threat to make the Demo-- .

cratk- assemblymen smart for defeat-- '
Ing his direct primary measure was
recalled today when primarv returns

jliflf showed that four of the assemblymen
SI who voted agalnBt this measure and
- 0 for hts Impeachment were defeated!

for renomlnation In Buffalo. All five
iW Democratic nomlness for aesembly-Jt-

! men in Monroe county which includes
jml Rochester, were designated by the

opponents of Tammany Hall. Onh
one of Monroe's five representatives

HH 1 in the assembly at present is a
' I Democrat.

The primaries held by the other
p1 parties had no state wide feature to

K distinguish them.
W oo

fl ROCHESTER NEXT

JJ MEETING PLACE

""' After electing officers and select- -

1.ig Rochester, N. Y,. as the next
meeting place, the thirteenth biennialr1 I conentlon of the Amalgamated As- -'

sociatlou of Street and Electric Rail--
whv Emploves or America was ad- -

J urut-- hi Salt Lake this afternoon
With the exception of three vice

aJM preif'dent nil tho officers wero re-

elected. The. new vlco presidents, ln- -

jj eluding tiiree additional provided for
at the present convention are:

- Fienjamln Commlns, New Orleans;
s T. J. O'Brien. Springfield. Mass., W,

tt, V McClenatban, Chicago, Benjamin
J Dowbeer, Oakland, Cal , Joseph Gib

bons. Toronto, Fred A. Hoover, Van- -

TWO NEW CRIMES

AGAINST SCHMIDT

Detectives Find Murderer
Stole From Visitor and
From Church Collection

New York, Sept. 17 Two more
crimes took their place today on the
police record of Hans Schmidt, the
priest, who already lias confessed
that he murdered Anna Aumuller and
tl.at he was a counterfeiter. In

Schmidt's rooms detec-
tives found evidence that Schmld'
had stolen $400 from the Faster col-
lection at St. Joseph s church and
t' at he had robbed a visiting priest
who spent the night at St Joseph's
rectory as a guest of the local clergy
An empty purso found In Schmidt B

rooms today proved to be one which
the visiting priest had lost not long
azo.

Schmidt still insisted today that
neither Ernest A Muret his dentist
Mend nor Anna Aumuller. the girl
he murdered, knew anything about
his counterfplting operations In
reply to a written question sent to
his cell, he wrote

"Anna know nothing of my
plans to solve the social question
by creating money for all the
poor people here and abroad "

Schmidt maintains that he mad"
money from philanthropi-- j

means only.
The police have not abandoned

'hope of finding the head of th5
Aumuller girl Today they Investl
gated a gruesome tale about a soil- -

tary fisherman, who booked some-
thing heavy last night in the North
river Just as the supposed catch
was nearing the surface- it dropped
off the hook, leaving a long human
hair said to resemble In color the
ha r of Anna Aumuller

Detectives inN estigating Schmidt's
record learned this afternoon that he
bad reDted another apartment at 2562

Ik hth avenue under the name of
Jacob Schneider This apartmen'
was engeged on September o, three
rins after the murder of the Aumul-- ,

r girl In ItK rooms the police
found clothing belonging to the priest
and some women s wearing apparel

Criminal Record Abroad
Aschaffnburg. Germany. Sept IT

retired school Inspector named
KeilE committed suicide at Moencbs-berg- .

near here, today. He was aj
fuend and regular correspondent of;
Father Johannes Schmidt He was
considered insane by many of the
villagers

The authorities here are inclined
to believe that Schmidt may have
been responsible for the murder of a

telephone girl named Haas, whose
body was found near bis parents
home a short time before he left
there.

GAR. VETERANS'

ANNUAL PARADE

Unofficial Order Causes Con-

federates Not to Take Part
in Big Event

Chattanooga. Tenn , Sept. 17.

Through a misty rain, several thou-

sand union veterans and sons of

veterans marched today In the forty
seventh annual parade of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

Enthusiasm of the crowds fre-

quently interrupted the progress of,
lte parade, as hundreds rushed into
the ranks of the marchers to shake
hands w'lth the veterans.

An unofficial order coneyed by
'seme unknown person to Colonel L

T Dickinson, adjutant of the N B

I orrest camp of Confederate veter-- 1

ns, prevented that camp from par-- I

ticipatlnc In the parade. Thirty
Ccnfederate veterans, clad in pray.
si. re ready to march with Colonel H

nson and Forsythe Post lr. of Tol-- f

rio of which be is commander Great
disappointmenjl was expressed by

both Union and Confederate veterans
and an Investigation has been lnstl-- j

ruteti
The order purported to come from

Commander-in-Chie- r Alfred Beers of!

The G A R. but General Beers am-- 1

Ipbatlcally denied any knowledge of

1

Half a dozen Confederate veterans,
in gray uniforms, were taken "pris-oners- "

by Union veterans during the
progress of the parade and. amid

shouts of laughter, forced to partlcl
oate in It, being heartily cheered by

spec' atore.
oo

HERMANN SONS MEET.
San Francisco, SapL 17. -D- iscussion

of roports engaged today tho at-

tention of the Order of Hermann
Sons, in national convention here.

President Foelsen a report showed

that the organization had gained 14,-0-

new members In the last four
veers. A surplus for stok benefit of
$190(0O0 wa stated to be held in the
treasury. The convention la expect-

ed to take up aeon the question of

chanecw in the insurance department,
one of the important lsmiefl now being
considered by the committee on law

and legislation
oo

ROBBER8 KILL WATCHMAN.
Chlea,0D. Bent 17 Four masked

robbers forced an entrance to the de-

livery station of Maudel Brother at
6&6 We0t Van Rorcn street today,

Rhot and kiUed Michael Waschuk. a
stableman., beat and bound threo eth-

er employes, then brok open the
safe and escaped with $2,000.

NOTED FRENCHMEN VISIT AMERICA; SELECT SITE FOR

FRENCH BUILDING AT PANAMA-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION

Tr Pel

San Francisco. Sept 16. (Special)
The French exposition commission

ers who hae come to the I'nlted
States to select a site for the French
exhibit at the Panama Parific exposi-
tion are among the mo?t distin-
guished men in France. In addition
to their official positions all 01 them
are memhers of the Deglon of Hon
or and three are "officers" whose
red buttons are seldom seen In this
countrv

M de la Touche is one of the big--

gost railroad mn in France, being
heavily interested In the Paris-Lyon- s

railway and the Paris Metropolitan
underground system. lbert Tlrman
fs a member of the council of state,
and is director of expositions and
transportation in the French minis-
try of commerce and industrv. Rog
er Sano'o. is president of the prelimi-
nary commission and general secre-
tary of the French committee of

foreign expositions Albert Savy Is a
civil engineer and a former member!
of the superior .iurv of awards at the
St. Louis exposition

On returning to France the com- -

mission will make a complete report
of the peneral conditions of the or--

ganimation and exploitation of the1
Panama-Pacifi- exposition; and this
report will form a basis on which the
French cabinet will ask an appropria-
tion from parliament for participation
In the big fair

ENGLAND FACES I

SERIOUS STRIKE

One of the Worst Labor Wars
in Its History Threatens

Entire Country.

CITIES WITHOUT FOOD,

Strike Beginning in Dublin
Spreads Rapidly to Vari- -

ous Branches of Labor

London, SepL 17. England is to

be threatened with the most serious
strike of union labor In its history,
according to union leaders hero today.

The trouble began with the lock-

outs of large numbers of workmen
last week In Dublin In consequence of
a strike of telephone workers because
of the employment of non-unio- la-

borer Rumbling of discontent
have since been heard throughout the
entire labor community of the British
IskB, but thus far eruptions hne oc--

curred only in the larger cities.
The sympathetic strike of the

dockers and of railway work-
ers there and at Birmingham has al- -'

ready stopped the three great trunk j

railways serving the midland coun
ties of England and the Manchester
Ship Canal company also is contend-
ing with a strike of dock lalorer6 for
better wages.

At Liverpool seven of the great
freight depots were idle this morn-
ing

Fall to Settle Strike.
In Ireland. 1oo, all attempts have

failed to settle the Dublin trouble,
which was the direct cause of the de-
velopments at Liverpool and Birming-
ham. The difficulty of getting provl
sions into the Irish capital has be--

come 8" great that it a believed the
markets will hae to clo their doonpr

London has been affected onh In-
directly by the strikes on the rallwavg

I in the midlands. The metropolis Is,
more directl Interested In the threat
ened strike of motor omnibus drivers
because the employers refuse to al-

low employes to wear union badges.
The men held a meeting today and
passed a resolution In favor of a
strike which would tie up all the mo-
tor omnibuses and tube linca In Lon- -

don
labor members of parliament de-- ;

clare that the trouble in Dublin, Lon
don and elsewhere has been caused
by the determination of the employers
to challenge the rights of labor to
organize

uu

BOYS TO BE TAKEN

TO LOS ANGELES

Cblef W I Norton received a tele-grm-

lat night from Ixs Angeles
asking for more information concern --

lug the two Stephens and the alleged
stolen automobile The sheriff "in
Ixdb Anegelcs desired tho forma-
tion to use In applying for a war-
rant. When a warrant for the ar-
rest of the two Is Issued, an official
vill be sent to Ogden for the boys

According to the police, both boys
are of an ago which removes them
from the Jurisdiction of the- juvenilo
antboritiea,

THAW SMILES AT

RECENT VICTORY

Slaver of Stanford White
Wins Out Before United

States Court.

Concord N H . Sept 17. When
Harry K. Thaw reached here from
Littleton he was taken direct to a
hotel Several hundred people were
gathered at the railroad station. They
cheered as Thaw alighted from the
train.

Thaw made the trip from Littleton
In a dav coach Throngs greeted
him at ever) station and at every op-

portunity he leaned from the car win-

dow to shake hands. Tho curious be
sieged the restaurant at Plymouth
while he ate

His greatest ovation was here at
Conrord Thaw lifted hks hat In re-
sponse to the cheers, but so swiftly
was he taken to his carriage that the
crowd could do no more than prpsi
blindly about him. A profession of
pedestrians and vehicles followed him
to the hotel.

(Continued on Pae Two)
oo

REFUGEES TELL

OF PRIVATIONS

Cruiser Buffalo Returns With
139 Destitute Americans

From Mexico.

San piego, Cal.. Sept 17. The
cruiser Buffalo arrived her today
with 139 refugees picked up along the
west coast of Mexico. Most of then)
were destitute when they boarded the
ship and many of them gave visible
evidence Of ;be privations thy had
experienced In the revolution torn re
public when they landed hre

According to Captain Von Plainer
of the cruiser, there Is little danger
to Americans In the Mexican ports be
islted. The refugees, ho Pairl. had
lefi Mexico because of President Wil-

son's warning
Hunger, not bullets, was the enemy

the refugcofc had to flht in Mexico.
Most of them managed to obtain food

'of some sort, but the pinched faces
of the children aboard the Buffalo
showed that nourishing food was
scarce

K. W Vail, American consul at
f"Juamas, who makes his home at
Los Angeles, among the passen-
gers.

"1 came north, he said "because
of the illness of a relative. Other-
wise I should have stayed in the
south. The acting consul has fifty
American citizens to bxk after, they
remaining at Ouaymas of their own
fre? will "

What was considered an extreme
case was that of 1. J Donovan and
family, earoe from the iaqui r

country. r trouble- - forced theni
to tlce for safety. They hid In brush
many tlmc from rebel bands and ar
rived in Ouaymas destitute.

11 of the refugees boardlug the
Buffalo were heavily armed They
Clung to their weapon- - to the last
and brought them ashore here

The Buffalo is to sail today for San
Francisco.

WARSHIPS WILL

STAY IN SOUTH
r

American Government Will
Not Heed Huerta's Declar-

ation That Ships are
Unwelcome.

PROTECT CITIZENS
International Law Permits

Right to Keep Fleet Near
Trouble Zone.

Washington. S?pt. 17 American
battleships probabh will remain in
Mexican waters despite General Huer-
ta's declaration that the will be un-

welcome after another month There
wng no official expression of this gov-
ernment's attitude today but it was
plainly Indicated that the I'nlted
States will keep its vessels on the
Mexican Pacific coast and Atlantic
coast as long as the preset ration of
the Safest of Americans warrants. It
was pointed out that by International
law the United States clearly has a
right to protect Its nationals in a
foreign countrv where internal dis-
orders prevail and to that end raav
dispatch warships to ports where

'American interests demand protec-
tion.

It was pointed out today that
American warships in Mexican waters
would continue, to adhere strlctl to
the injunction of President Muerta not
to "entail an attack on the dignity
and soerclcnty of Mexico" but fur-
ther than that it is not likely that
the Wilson adminlratlon will ac-
cept dictation from Huerta as to tho
clrcumsances In which American ves-
sels raa lie off the Mexican coast

An abstract of Huerta's message is
being studied by Secretary Bryan,

Ik nivnnrurl In rfiaiMiBa If tvIMi

President Wilson. Particular ntten- -

tion has been attracted b Huerta's
announcement that the electoral law
has been promulgated, providing for
a presidential election In October It
is regarded as significant that Huerta
expects to conduct elections to a

ieBue. notwithstanding the
revolutionary movement That sug-
gests the idea that the Huerta party
will take the ground that owlnj; to
the limitation of the rebellion to the
two states of Sonora and Durango
tl'O constitutional prohibition nRalns'
the conduct of a national election
while the country is not at peace
would not apply.

It was sabi at the state department
today that so far there appeared to
be nothing in Huerta's message to
cuuse the United States to change
it- - attitude.

CARD GAME CAUSE

OF MAN'S DEATH

Rock Springs, Wyo Sept. 17 A

dispute over a card game between
wo employes on the Henry Nevlns

ra h In Moffat county, Colo.,
to word brought here today,

i. suited in the killing of Bale Hem
don on Monday. The alleged slayer,
a negro named Jones, was taken to
( r; g, ColO-- , today It Is alleged that
KerndOU first sent a bullet through
Jones' hat and the latter replied with
j thoi gun.

MINERS PRESENT I

STRIKE DEMANDS

Labor Trouble Would Affect
Situation in Colorado, Utah

and New Mexico.

Denver, Colo Sept 17 Efforts to
prevent the threatened strike of coal
miners In the southern Colorado
fields were continued today. Edwin
V Brake, depuu stat(C labor cominiR-Bioner- ,

said that he had not et re
celved replies to his suggestion made
yesterday to the miners and operators
to arbitrate their differences under
the state law

Jess F. Welborn, president of the'
Colorado Fuel & Iron company, inti-
mated that the offer of mediation
would be rejected by his corporation.

At the district headquarters of the
United Mine Workers of America. It
was stated that the communleatinn
from the state labor commissioner
was received too late to be acted up-
on in the onvention, but that the
policy board of the organization prob-
ably was authorized to accept media
lion if in Its opinion his was desir-
able.

Trinidad Colo, Sept. 17 Officials
of the miners' union and operators
busied themsehes todav cnnidonnc;
pl.ms to meet the situation that prom- -

ises to develop with the calling of
the proposed strike next Tuesday, the
date fixed by the I'nited Mine Work-
ers of America convention, district
No 16, in the vote taken late yester
day The demands of the men as
set forth In the strike resolution are.

Recognition of the union.
A 10 per cent wage advance based

on tonnage rates
A 10 per cent wage advance for

coke oven workers
An eight hour dav for all classes

of labor in mines and coke ovens.
Pay for all dead work.
( heel; weighmen at all mines.
The right to trade at any store, to

select their own boarding place and
choose their own physician.

Fnforcement of the mining laws of
Colorado

bolltion of the guard system
Miners" officials stated today that

the strike order, when Issued, probab-
ly will Ite directed only to men em-
ployed in the southern Colorado fields
of Ias Animas, Huorfano and Fre-- i

mont counties, but that eventually It
will he extended to all mines in dis
trict 16, comprising the states of Colo-
rado. Utah and New Mexico.

The operators continued llrm tbdaj
In their determination not lo meet
with union representative.-- ; although
they reiterated their readiness to con
fer with their own employes.

'ARAB TRIBESMEN

KILL 34ITALIANS

General Torelli Falls at Head
of Troops While Urging

an Attack.

Bengasi, Tripoli. Sept 17. The
hn'lnn commander. General Torelli.
and 33 Italian officers and men were
killed in a battle yesterday w i th
Arab tribesmen The news reached
this city today The Italian list of
w ounded Includes 75 officers and
men The Arab losses are not stated,
but were undoubtedly very heavy.

The Italian column, which had been
o crating for some time against the
tribesmen found them strongly en-- !

tienched on a height commanding the
valley of Tecnlz When attacked the
Arabs resisted with great stubborn-
ness, being aided by the nature of
the ground. They disputed fiercely

leery effort of the Italian Infantry to
adviincc, bul the Italian artillen was
served with remarkable precision,
pouring a ball of shell on the posi-

tion and compelling the Arabs to re-

treat to the desert
Qeneral Torelli fell at the head ol

his troops while urging them on to

te attack.

COPPER STRIKERS

REMAINJRDERLY

Presence of Moyer at Calumet
Has Good Effect Upon

the Miners.

Calumet, Mich. Sept 17 The
presence here of President Charles
Moyer ol ibe Western Federation of
Miners has been productive of abso-lut- e

quiet in the copper strike
Mover has counselled against

disorderly tactics and since bis ar-

rival here a few days ago, there have
been no attacks on workmen or noisy
demonstrations. The strikers again
today contented themselves with

parades and picketing.
JchD H. Walker, president of the

Illinois Mine Workers, haM returned
here, bringing fresh assurances thsl
bis organisation will support the
sf'kc.

Apparently the effort of the Copper
Commercial club to settle the strike
will rest between the operators and
the strikers themselves, ignoring the
federation It probably will be a
week or two before the clubs Inves-
tigation committee is ready to sub-- n

it IU proposition.

SENTENCE DIOOS Ml
AND CAMINETTI I

Judge Van Fleet Imposes Fin H
and Jail Sentences Upon fl
Convicted White Slavers I

MAY FILE APPEAL I
Diggs Gets Two Years and 9

$2,000 Fine Caminetti 18 I
Months, $1,500 Fine I

San Francisco, Sepi 17 Maury L H
Dices former state architect of Call- - fl
fornia, was sentenced todav by Judge H
Van Fleet in trip United States dis- - jl
trict court to sene two years in the H
state penitentiarv a San Quenin and H
to pay a fine of 52000 for the violat- - H
ing of the Mann white slave traffic 9
act. H

F Drew Caminetti. son of Anthony fl
Caminetti, United States commission- -

er general of Immigration, was sen- - Ifenced to 18 months at San Quentln
and to pay a fine of $1500. for a
similar charge. fl

i ne stay of execution was granted
in order to permit the defense to jl
perfect an appeal to the United States I
circuit court of appeals for a writ of jl

Motions for a new trial and for ar-re-

of judgment were dpnled. hA ten-da- y stay of execution was
granted, and for that period Diggs
was admitted to bail In the sura of
116,000, and Caminetti In the sum of
110,000

Before the sentence was imposed. f

Robert T. Devlin for the defense . M
argued at length that, should the sen-tenc- e

exceed one year, it lay in the
discretion of the court to designate a J y
?tte or a rountv Jail, rather than a
federal penitentiary. Judge Van
Fleer ?aid he was In some doubt as
tn his nnwfir: in that m t f onH n I

would be clad to listen.
Accordingly t came as a surprise

after San Quentln penitentiary had
been designated when Devlin re- -

quested the court to amend the sen- - ;

tence tn specify the federal pnitn-tiar- y

on McNil's Island. Washington.
Judge Van Fleet ruled that the sen-

tence as originally pronounced must
stand, but added that he s willing
application for a change should be
made to the department of Justice st
Washington IH

D'ggs was convicted of having vio--

lated the Mann acl on four counts,
and Caminetti on one Kacb count
carried a maximum penalty of five
years' imprisonment and S5000 fine.
making a possible sentence of 2

years and $20 000 fine for Diggs and
five ears and $5)00 fine for Cami- -

nettl.'
The offense charged was that the

prisoners transported Marsha War- - i

rlngton and Lola Norrls from Sacra- - j$
mento lo Reno for immoral purposes. ,1
Uoth glria testified for the prosecu- - ;M
lion and both wives for their hus- - ;'fl
bands M

At no time did the defense attempt
to denv that the acts charged bad IH
been committed Ito effort was to JH
show that there had been no criminal H
Intent, that tbe elopement to Reno mm

was an "escapade" to which the men
and the girls alike were driven by U
fright of scandal and tho threats of 1

their families. 1

The four fled to Reno early In the J

morning; uf March 10, were arrested in
Reno March It, brought back to Sac-

ramento and the men were locked up
in the Sacramento county Jail on a f .

felon:, charge on March 15. and re-

leased three days later on $10,000

The case then hung fire until April
12, when Diggs and Caminetti were
indicted by a federal grand Jury. J

Prosecution lagged and the ca-s- e

jumped suddenly into national noic- -

'rielv when John L. McNab. the Uni-

ted States attorney in charge of gov- - j

ernment s case, resigned, saying in
an open letter to President Wllsoa
that political influence was beinj.
brought to bear on the attorney gen- -

(Continued on Page Seenj

TDDAV'SJiAMES
I

Naps Shut Out Braves
Boston. Sept 17. t American. )

Cleveland 8 1

Boston 08 1

Batteries Falkenberg and Ca
rlsch: Leonard. Wood and Cady.

Tigers 5, Senators 1.

Washington, Sept. 17 (American
Fir6t game.

Detroit S 10 0
1 ftWashington -

Batteries Dubuc and Gibson;
Gallia, Loc and Ainsmlth.

V
White Sox 9. Yankees 3. 1

New York. Sept. 17. (American.) '
First game:

Chicago 9 1J5 0 m
New York 3 7 3 H

Hatleries Sect and Schalk,
Ford. Pieh and Gossett. Reynolds. m

Um

Games Postponed. J J
St. Ixuis, Mo.. Sept. 17 (National.

New York-S- t IaiuIs game postponed;
wet grounds Ml

Cincinnati, Sepi 17. (National.) J
Brooklyn-Cincinna- ti game postponed.
wet grounds: two games tomorrow. !b

Pittsburg. Sept. 17 - (National.) ' H
Philadelphia-Pittsbur- g game post- -

boned; wet grounds; two games to- - i
morrow. M

Chicago, Sept. 17 (National 1 II
Boston-Chicag- o game postponed; wet 'tlB

grounds n
(Additional Sport6 on Page Two) m
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